Youth Explore Cultures Through Drum And Dance
(NAPSA)—Sixteen-year-old
Lizette used to avoid the white
kids in her Sonoma County, Calif.,
school. Then the Latina teen
joined the 4-H Windsor Bloco
Drum and Dance Ensemble. “Now
when some of my friends make
comments to the white girls I
know through Bloco, I introduce
them and try to get them all to be
friends,” she said.
4-H Bloco’s young members
share their love of music by performing energetic dance and drum
routines to intense rhythms from
the United States, Africa, Brazil
and the Caribbean. The ensemble’s youths work together and
with adult mentors to build selfesteem, learn to appreciate other
cultures, gain performance skills
and build a community of friends.
“I met more kids in my school
and found out some of them are
pretty nice even if they aren’t from
my neighborhood. We learned
respect for each other,” Lizette said.
Originally part of San Francisco’s Loco Bloco performing arts
group, the 4-H Windsor Bloco
Drum and Dance Ensemble was
started six years ago with a $5,000
donation from popular musician
Carlos Santana. The ensemble has
performed at half-time for an NFL
football game and at a Santana
concert, as well as at parades and
festivals across the country.
Bloco members practice in the
afternoons throughout the school
year, giving members a safe place
to go after school. They also learn
about healthy eating habits and
avoiding risky behaviors. JCPenney Afterschool is the national presenting sponsor of 4-H Afterschool.

Youths drum and dance to multicultural beats with their 4-H
Afterschool program.
“To be in Bloco means to stay
off drugs, stay out of gangs and
stay in school,” said Sonoma
County 4-H Extension Agent Evelyn Conklin-Ginop.
Many Bloco members have
improved their grades and stayed
in school because of their participation in 4-H Bloco. Some have
even gone on to college. “Being
part of Bloco makes me important
at school. You see, the younger
kids look up to me,” said Manuel,
a high school senior and Bloco
drummer for five years.
Members have also learned
that there is more to communication than just talking. “You are
telling a story through the drum
and acting it out with the dancing,” Lizette said. “It is really
beautiful.”
The 4-H Windsor Bloco Drum
and Dance Ensemble is part of
the 4-H community of young people across America who are learning leadership, citizenship and
life skills. Learn about 4-H at
www.4husa.org.

(NAPSA)—Slow cooking is more
popular than ever, as today’s busy
families discover how easy it is to
recapture the wholesome, hearty
flavors and aromas of childhood.
For recipes and tips, call 1-800MEAL-TIP (1-800-632-5847) or
visit www.mccormick.com.
During the cold weather
months, it’s as important as ever
to eat plenty of fruit, rich in vitamin C, fiber and other nutrients.
Fortunately, thanks to delicious
Chilean grapes, it’s easy to meet
your recommended daily fruit
quota. Visit www.cffausa.org for
recipes and more information on
grapes and other fruit grown in
Chile.

Apple Spice Cake can be easy
to make. Keep measuring to a
minimum with a packaged spice
cake mix, but make it your own by
adding whole-grain oats, apples
and a buttery streusel topping.
Nutrient-rich lean beef is a
complete recipe for better health:
29 lean cuts, essential vitamins
and minerals and great taste. To
help people prepare lean beef
they’ll love, The Healthy Beef
Cookbook (Wiley, $21.95) is now
available in bookstores and on
Web sites such as www.amazon.
com and www.BeefItsWhats
ForDinner.com.

Planning An Eventful Vacation
(NAPSA)—When selecting your
next vacation destination, consider making your choice based on
special events taking place during
your visit.
For example, at Pigeon Forge,
Tennessee you’ll find a series of
events for every season.
If you travel during spring
break, you may care to check out
Springfest in Pigeon Forge. Quilters and crafters can enjoy A
Mountain Quiltfest in March. In
addition to an expansive quilt
show, this event features classes
and seminars for all levels of
expertise and interest. April’s
annual Dolly Parade is a springtime tradition. Thousands of visitors come to East Tennessee each
year to see grand marshal Dolly
Parton lead a parade filled with
entertainers, colorful floats and
marching bands.
As summer months get into full
swing, visitors will be treated to
July’s Patriot Festival, an afternoon of music, food, fun and fireworks celebrating America’s Independence Day.
August offers StringTime in
the Smokies, a free festival for
bluegrass music lovers, and Celebrate Freedom!, the city’s tribute
to America’s veterans, heroes and
patriots.
Changing leaves and crisp temperatures bring fall to Pigeon Forge
and the city celebrates the season
with its annual Harvest Festival.
Visitors will find unique and creative autumn decorations at businesses throughout the city, while
craft fairs offer the opportunity to
take home a handmade Smoky
Mountain souvenir. There’s more
fall fun at Dollywood’s National
Music and Harvest Celebration.
Winter in East Tennessee means
it’s time for the award-winning
Pigeon Forge Winterfest! More

(NAPSA)—With treatment,
about 60 percent of people with
eating disorders recover. Visit the
College of American Pathologists
at www.cap.org for more information about disease prevention.

A Revolution In The Publishing Industry
By Susan Driscoll
(NAPSA)—Eighty-three percent of Americans say they want
to write a book, but
only a small percentage actually
have both the drive
and discipline to do
it. Finishing a manuscript is a huge
accomplishment—
Susan Driscoll an achievement that
affords writers the
reward of seeing their hard work
in print.
Prospective authors can take
pride in the fact that despite
whether their magnum opus is a
novel, guide, autobiography, cookbook, book of poetry, or how-to
manual, they have alternative
and effective ways to publish it
affordably and efficiently—in
some cases, making it available to
online retailers in fewer than 90
days.
Modernizing Publishing
Just as new technology and
online distribution channels have
revolutionized the music and film
industries—increasing the number of artists and producers working with independent film and
recording companies—these advancements are also changing the
book-publishing industry.
Until a few years ago, hopeful
authors had only two options for
getting their work published.
They either sent their manuscripts to traditional publishing
companies or literary agents, usually only to receive numerous disappointing rejection letters, or
they chose the option of true selfpublishing. In true self-publishing, the author retains all rights
to the work, but must perform all
publishing and distribution tasks
—including taking responsibility
for obtaining editing and marketing support to warehousing and
shipping. In addition, true selfpublishing requires a major financial investment up front to print a
large number of books at an efficient price.

Now, authors have a third
option: supported self-publishing.
This form of publishing offers
authors a variety of affordable
publishing services, and uses
print-on-demand technology to
eliminate the need for warehousing. Compared to true self-publishing, the supported self-publishing model decreases the
up-front cost to authors, and minimizes financial risk.
The leader in supported selfpublishing, iUniverse, offers
authors a variety of publishing services—including professional editorial and marketing services—to
help authors get a start and test
their books in the market. Authors
may publish a book for as little as
$459 and make it available for
order on barnesandnoble.com,
Amazon.com, and 25,000 online
retailers worldwide. In addition,
iUniverse requires no up-front
investment for book inventory.
With the new print-on-demand
technology, books are printed as
they are ordered—so the author
has less of a financial risk.
Want the Last Word?
In the traditional book business, publishers and booksellers
are in control; they decide what
readers want and what they’ll
read next. When authors choose to
self-publish, they take control of
the process, have the final say
regarding the finished product,
and develop their own plans for
success.
Author contracts with iUniverse are non-exclusive, so authors
are free to have their books
acquired by traditional publishers
or, if their book is selling enough
copies to warrant a large print
run, they may consider a true selfpublishing approach.
To learn more about iUniverse’s publishing program, or to
submit a manuscript, please visit
www.iUniverse.com.
Susan Driscoll is President and
CEO of iUniverse, one of the
largest publishers in the United
States.

A New Lighting Solution To The Indoor Blahs
Experience the cowboy way at
Saddle Up!
than five million lights shining
from displays across the city are
the hallmark of the festival. A kickoff event in November marks the
beginning of this four-month celebration of winter in the Smokies.
Wilderness Wildlife Week in
January brings more than 100
experts to town to share their love
and knowledge of the great outdoors. Daily hikes into Great
Smoky Mountains National Park
give visitors the chance to experience one of America’s natural
wonders.
February offers the Smoky
Mountains Storytelling Festival
with concerts and workshops by
premier professional storytellers.
Event visitors also have the opportunity to hear the next generation
of tellers during the National Youth
Storytelling Showcase.
Saddle Up! wraps up Winterfest and February. A taste of the
West comes to Pigeon Forge courtesy of concerts featuring cowboy
poets and Western musicians.
For more information, call 1800-251-9100 or visit www.my
pigeonforge.com.

Each year, millions of Americans resolve to lose weight and
get healthy, but many abandon
their resolutions. To help you
stick to a weight-loss program,
Weight Watchers leaders from all
over the country are offering
advice. This January, call 1-800WWADVICE to hear tips. To
learn more about Weight Watchers or to find the nearest meeting,
call 1-800-651-6000 or visit
www.WeightWatchers.com.
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(NAPSA)—It’s that time of year
again when the sun hides away and
we are left with the melancholy of
colder days and darkened skies. The
shorter days of winter and lack of
sunlight are attributed to Seasonal
Affective Disorder, known as the
“Winter Blues.”
Now you can get the benefits of
natural sunlight even indoors. By
simply replacing your old-fashioned fluorescent lighting or halogen lamps with full-spectrum
lighting, you can instantly enhance your environment and your
well-being.
Simulated full-spectrum light is
color-corrected light that operates
in the range of 400 to 800 nanometers. This light simulates the optical brilliance of outdoor light at
noon. The secret to true-color light
and optically balanced light is how
close you can get to the optics of
natural light. The sun at noon has
a CRI (color rendering index) of 100
and a natural color temp of 5,900
Kelvin. The newest scientific readings show BlueMax Lighting compares to noon sunlight.
Full spectrum lighting can
reduce glare, eye strain, fatigue,
headaches, stress and even allergic skin reactions. It can also balance your wake/sleep cycles. Peo-

It’s a natural: full spectrum lighting can help you look and see
better.
ple who have Seasonal Affective
Disorder report to their doctors a
higher recovery under full-spectrum lighting. This is because
when you create light that
matches the optical brilliance of
sunlight, the pupils in the eyes
become smaller, generating clearer vision and higher perception.
Full Spectrum Solutions offers
products ranging from fluorescent tube replacements and reading lamps to commercial lighting
and light therapy for Seasonal
Affective Disorder. For more
information or to order, go to
www.bluemaxlighting.com.

